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THE ROLE OF THE OTTOMANS AND DUTCH IN THE
COMMERCIALINTEGRATIONBETWEEN THE LEVANT AND
ATLANTIC IN THE SEVENTEENTHCENTURY
BY

MEHMETBULUT*
Abstract
The present paper focuses on the role of the Ottomans and Dutch in the early commercial
integration between the Levant and Atlantic in the seventeenth century. As an expanding
trading nation in the world economy, the Dutch Republic played an importantrole in the
commercial integrationbetween the provinces of the Ottoman Empire and Western Europe.
The growth of Ottoman-Dutcheconomic relations in the seventeenth century followed the
growthof economicrelationsbetweenthe provincesof the EmpireandWesternEurope.Therefore,
the two world economic systems, the Ottoman and Western Europeaneconomy increasingly
opened to each other.
Le pr6sent article examine les r6les respectifs des Ottomanset des N6erlandaisdans le d6but
de l'int6grationcommerciale entre le Levant et l'Oc6an Atlantique au XVIPImesiecle. Nation
commerciale en expansion dans l'6conomie mondiale, la R6publique hollandaise a jou6 un
r61e importantdans l'int6grationcommerciale des provinces de l'Empire Ottoman &l'Europe
Occidentale dans la meme p6riode. La croissance des relations 6conomiques entre le monde
ottoman et la Hollande au XVIIme siecle a suivi la progressiondes 6changes entre l'Empire
et I'Europe occidentale. En cons6quence, les deux systimes 6conomiques du monde se sont
de plus en plus ouverts l'un l'autre.
t
Keywords:Western Europe, Ottomans, Levant, world economy, commercial integration.
INTRODUCTION

The growthof tradebetweenthe OttomanEmpireand WesternEuropeis one
indicationof the commercialintegrationbetweenthe Levantand Atlanticduring
the seventeenthcentury. Another is the increased exports of precious metals
(gold and silver) from Europethroughoutthe Ottomanareas to the East. Comparedwith levels achieved at the end of twentiethcentury,tradein goods and
capital flows between the Levantand Atlanticduringthe seventeenthcenturyis
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incomparablein size. However,anotherfact is that the volume of long distance
trade, travel, communicationand flow of the precious metals between the two
regions increasedto a size thatwas impossibleto comparewith the earliercenturies. This paper attemptsto analyse the role of the Ottomansand Dutch in
this process.
The Ottomans recognised the importanceof the connections between the
Mediterranean,the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean in the control of east-west
trade.They attachedspecial importanceto the improvementof theirnaval force
for controllingthese areas. During the sixteenthcentury,the OttomanEmpire
had been a significantpower whose conquestswere directednot only toward
conqueringland but also toward dominatingor controllingthe trade entrepots
and commercialnetworksacross the zones of internationaltrade.The commercial zones in which the Ottomansoperatedextendedfrom the Mediterraneanto
the IndianOcean.'
Due to its naval and commercialpower, the OttomanEmpirewas able to
dominatethe tradingroutes between Asia and Europeuntil the last decades of
the sixteenthcentury.2The end of the fifteenthcenturymarkedthe beginningof
a significantturningpoint for the Westerneconomy.3The discoveryof the Cape
of Good Hope in 1486 and the shift of Indian and Persiantraderoutes to the
high seas around South Africa was an important point of concern for the
Ottomanrulers.Of course, after the discoveryof the Cape route spice trade in
did not cease immediately,as is borneout by evidence.4Due
the Mediterranean
to theirpositionin internationaltransittrade,and since they controlledthe trade
routesfor a long time, the Ottomanscontinuedto gain muchrevenuefrom transit trade.Spices and other valuableproductsfrom Asia and the Levant had for
centuriesfound their way to Europethroughthe Ottomanterritories.

1 Ottoman power at sea and the Empire's strategy in the Mediterranean,Red Sea and
Indian Ocean in that period have been addressedby historians such as Orhonlu(1967; 1974),
Ozbaran (1972; 1990) and Brummett(1993) For later periods, see Anderson 1952.
2
By the middle of the sixteenth century the Ottoman Empire had become the prime state
controlling all the trade routes from the Indian Ocean to the Mediterranean since the
Byzantine Empire lost its possessions in much of the area in the seventh century. The
Ottoman navy played a crucial role in controlling the trade routes (Mantran 1995: 111).
3 In his famous chapter on colonies, Adam Smith noted that "the discovery of America
and that of a passage to the East Indies by the Cape of Good Hope, are two greatest and
most importantevents recorded in the history of mankind"(Smith 1993: 363).
4 According to Pearson (1976: 79), still "more spices and paper were coming to Europe
via the Red Sea and the Mediterraneanthan via the Cape" in the first half of the 16th century. Moreover, the studies of Lane (1966; 1973a; 1973b), Steensgaard (1967; 1973-74) and
Braudel (1972; 1984) indicate that the old spice route continued to be importantthrough the
sixteenth century.
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Hence, until the end of the sixteenthcentury,the OttomanEmpireenjoyed
significantand even increasingprofitsby the spice and silk routesfrom the East
to the Mediterranean.
However,startingat the beginningof the seventeenthcenthis
situation
began to change when the NorthernEuropeansappearedas
tury,
active nations in the profitable Far East trade as well as the Levant trade
(Mantran1987: 1433-39). These developmentsforced the Ottomansto seek
strategiesfor maintainingtheir considerableprofitsfrom the traderoutes from
the East to the West. Therefore, they encouraged the newly rising western
nations to trade in the Ottomanterritoriesby grantingthem some privileges
in the same period.It was quite naturalthat the Ottomanrulers
("capitulations")
economic
and political aims by grantingcapitulationsto these western
pursued
nations. Consequently,the new commercialpowers of Europe-the Dutch, the
English, and the French-increased their tradingactivities in the Levantduring
the seventeenthcentury.
It seems that while the seventeenthcenturywitnessed strongcommercialand
economicexpansionof the NorthwesternEuropeannations,France,Englandand
particularlythe Dutch,for the OttomanEmpire,this age markeddifficultiesand
thereforea transformation
period.However,accordingto Wallerstein,the Ottoman state was a 'world empire'while Braudelregardsit as a 'world economy'
duringthe sixteenthand the seventeenthcenturies.5
Braudelis the first historianto approachthe economy of the Mediterranean,
the centre of gravity of the world economy in the sixteenth century,from a
global angle (Braudel 1972). He demonstratedthat the history of European
expansion can be viewed as the history of an expanding world economic
system, which duringthe seventeenthand eighteenthcenturiescentredon Amsterdamand London(Braudel1978: 17-27). Accordingto Wallerstein,while the
OttomanEmpirewas outside the capitalistworld system, the Dutch Republic
became the core of the new western capitalistworld system in the seventeenth
century.He attemptedto improve Braudel's static analysis by introducingthe
concept of the 'world economic system' (Wallerstein1974; 1978-80).
In analysingthe role of the Ottomansand Dutch in the commercialintegration of the Levantand Atlantic,the change of the centreof the Europeanworld
economy and of the relationsbetween the new economic centreof Europeand

5 According to Wallerstein's concept of a 'world empire,' the state played a central role
in commercial relations (Wallerstein 1974; 1979). But in Braudel's definition, Ottoman
traders controlled the vital local routes linking the different parts of the empire (Braudel
1972). Thus, "in the 'world economy' merchants rtrq
capable of making the state act in conformity with their interests, in the 'world empire' ?hdstate apparatusdominates the scene and
merchantsplay second fiddle (have a secondary role)" (Inalcik 1994: 479).
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the OttomanEmpireneeds to be stressed.Before the seventeenthcentury,the
Mediterraneanregion was the centre of the world economy and the Ottoman
Empire was a very importantpower in that area. However, in the following
years, the centre of the world economy shifted to the Atlantic.
THE DUTCHAPPEARANCE
IN THEOTTOMANEMPIRE

Commercialrelationsbetween the OttomanEmpireand the Dutch Republic
have remaineda little known topic in the history of both countries.The Venetian, French and English capitulations and Ottoman-Venetian,French and
English commercialrelationshave been examinedby several authors.But up to
now, archival documentson commercialactivities of Dutch merchantsin the
Eastern Mediterraneanhave remained untouched. Although the 1021/1612
Dutch capitulationand early diplomatic relations have been investigated by
Alexanderde Groot and the relationsbetweenthe two nationsin the eighteenth
centuryhave been examinedby G.R. Bosscha Erdbrink,their studies focus on
the diplomaticrelations between the two countries (De Groot 1978; Erdbrink
1975). Dutch trade and shipping in the Mediterraneanhave been studied by
Israel (1986; 1989; 1990b) and Engels (1997). Israel provideda generalpicture
of Dutch tradeand shippingin the Levantwhile Engels concentratedon Dutch
merchantactivities in the WesternMediterraneanarea such as Leghorn.
Although formal diplomaticrelationsbetween the OttomanEmpire and the
Dutch Republicwere first establishedin 1612, commercialcontactshad already
trade
been made both by travellersand by merchantsengagedin Mediterranean
before 1600. The presence of individualDutch subjects in the East Mediterraneandates back to as early as the 1560s.6The tulip (ldle) was the first item
coming from the OttomanEmpireto the Netherlands.7
In the last decade of the sixteenth century, Dutch maritime trade in the
startedto grow rapidly.Dutch ships sailed underforeign (English
Mediterranean
6
As a traveller, R. Ghislain de Busbecq, a member of the Flemish nobility, was the contact person from the Netherlands in Turkey. He was sent on a diplomatic mission by
Ferdinand(brotherof the late EmperorCharles V) to Istanbul in 1561. Another Dutch traveller, Georgius Dousa, made the voyage to Istanbul in 1590 (Yalmln1939; Erdbrink 1975,
1-2). In a letter dated 1562 Busbecq wrote that he had seen gardens with tulips (lale in
Turkish)in the OttomanEmpire. Then he sent seeds and bulbs to Vienna but it is not known
whether he did this before the beginning of the 1570s. It is clear that some of the tulips from
the OttomanEmpire arrivedin Centraland Western Europe via Vienna, and after Vienna the
tulip passed from Flanders to Holland (Segal 1993: 10).
first gift to the Dutch was the tulip. For
7 There is a common view that the Ottomans'
more informationon the importance of the tulip in this respect, see Theunissen and Roding
1993.
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or French)flags in the Ottomanports until 1612. The Dutch first tradedin the
Levantunderthe protectionof the French.Traditionally,Frenchmaritimetrade
had been concentratedmore in the Mediterranean
than in the Atlantic.In 1569,
the Frenchhad alreadyconcludeda commercialtreatywith the OttomanSultan,
who had given them permissionto allow nations,with no treatyof their own,
to tradeunderthe same conditions,when flying the Frenchflag (Braudel1972:
625-28; Kurat 1953: 305-315). Due to these privileges, the Ottoman sultan
grantedthe right to the Frenchto protectthe harbi8merchantsin the Levant.In
1598, France extended these privileges to the Dutch, hence Dutch merchants
obtained formal permission from King Henry IV to trade in Ottoman ports
underthe Frenchflag (Heeringa1910: 169).
As Braudelstates, the Levanttradecontinuedto flourishdespite 'the discoveries and some fundamentalchangesin the world economy of the sixteenthand
seventeenthcenturies'(1972; 1978). However, Venetiantradewas declining in
the Levant,while French,English and Dutch traderegisteredan increasefrom
the last quarterof the sixteenthcenturyonwards.In otherwords, it was not so
much EuropeanLevant tradewhich was declining in the early modem period,
but traderswere no longer Italians,ratherthey were French,English and Dutch.
Before 1612, because of the non-officialposition of the Dutch merchantsin the
Ottomanports, the corsairswere the main obstacles for their tradingactivities
in the East Mediterranean.
As a matterof fact, piracywas a seriousobstaclein
the Levant for the merchantvessels. Moreover,there was a close connection
between tradeand piracy.Accordingto Braudel,when therewere no merchant
vessels, therewere no pirates(1972: 883). Therefore,it was very importantfor
the States General to establish direct diplomatic contacts with the Ottoman
authorities.
At first the Dutch merchantsconcentratedtheir trade in the old emporiaof
the Levant: Cyprus, Cairo and the ports of Syria (Steensgaard1967: 13-55).
Antwerpmerchantsjoined the Galata foreign merchantcommunityin the last
decades of the sixteenth century after benefitingfrom the individualgrant of
"amnesty,"a provision in Islamic Law.9 In the following years, Dutch trade
increasedin Aleppo, as is reportedby the watchful consuls of Venice. Protection underthe Frenchor English flags was exercised locally by the consuls of

or 'foreigners,' were, according to Ottoman Muslim theory, those enemy aliens
8 Harbis,
or non-Muslims not protected by treaty who inhabit the Dariil-harb, that is, any part of the
world which had not yet become Dariil-islam, which was the part of the world that was ruled
according to Islamic law (Qur'an).
9 Dutch merchantshad come to the Ottoman territoriesbefore the capitulations, and they
were very active in caravan trade (Wood 1935: 29).
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those two nationsin the Levantports.Therewas also a possibilityfor the Dutch
to appointconsuls, even though they did not have their own capitulations(De
Groot 1978: 90). However,protectionby foreign or even by Dutch consuls was
not satisfactoryin the long run. With the increasein Dutch trade,therewas an
increasein harmfulinterference
by therivalsin business,amongwhomtheVenetians
and Frenchwere foremost(Wood 1935: 44).
Frequentattacks by North African corsairs on the Dutch merchants'ships
continuedin the first decade of the century.10
Therefore,the States Generalwas
forced to establishdirect contactswith the Ottomangovernment,as was previously mentioned.Although the Ottomancourt did not respondimmediatelyto
the States General's 1604 overture, a letter from the kapudan-i derya (the
Turkishsupremecommanderof the navy) Halil Pasha" eventuallyreachedthe
Republic in 1610 and stated the Sultan's intention to grant the Dutch the
right to trade under their own flags in Ottomanterritories(Erdbrink1975: 3:
Kiitiikoglu 1974: 38-45). After significantefforts exerted by Haga,12the first
capitulation,dated evail-i Cemaziyelevvel1021/6 July 1612, was grantedto the
Dutch merchants(Heeringa1910: 255; Uzungar?lll 1959: 235-6). Accordingto
all Dutchslaveswouldbe freedwithoutanypayment.13Throughout
thecapitulations,
the Ottomanterritories,Dutch merchantswere allowed to tradeundertheir own
flag.14 With capitulationsgrantedto the Britishin 1580, and to the Dutch at this
time, Francelost her monopoly to protectthe harbi merchantsand their commercial privileges in the Ottomanrealm. Frenchmerchantsnow had two great
rivals: the English and the Dutch.
THE IMPORTANCEOF THE DUTCH CAPITULATIONS

Significantdetails are recordedregardingthe capitulationsgrantedto Dutch
merchants,especially concerningthe economic activity they carriedout in the
Ottomanterritories.However,the SublimePorte grantednot only economic but
also certainpolitical rights to Dutch merchants.It is necessaryto analyse this

13/1 110, 3.
beginning, the Ottoman grand-admiralHalil Pasha played a decisive role in
establishing friendly relations between the Dutch Republic and the OttomanEmpire (Erdbrink
1974: 160-61; De Groot 1978).
12 The first Dutch ambassadorCornelis Haga presentedvery importantgifts, such as strategic maps of the world and a compass to the Ottoman sultan Ahmed in Istanbulwhen he was
accepted to the throne. For the list of these presents, see Heeringa 1910: 266-276.
13 See the articles of 17 and 19 in the capitulations.
14
BBA ED 13/1, 1-4.
10 BBA ED
11 From the
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from the originalregistersof the capitulationsof 1612. But first the term 'capitulation' or 'ahidname'15shouldbe explained.
Accordingto Inalclk (1979: 1179), the following provisionsconcerningthe
status of non-Muslim merchantsin the Ottoman areas were included either
explicitly or implicitlyin all of the commercialprivileges:
1. Generalsecurityof person and property,including:
- testamentaryrights, freedomof worship,burial,and dress;
- ship repairs,emergencyrations,and aid against attackby corsairs;
- permissionto addresscomplaintsto the head of the Muslim community.
2. Extraterritoriality,
including:
- consular jurisdiction;

- consular'ssalary and other exemptions.
3. Abolition of collective responsibility.
A capitulationguaranteehad pre-eminenceover the laws of the empireand,
upon drawingup a capitulation,the sultan sent orders to local authoritiesto
abide strictlyby its provisions.It was not a "treaty"but a "freedom"or "privilege" granted to the Europeansto trade freely throughoutthe Ottomanterritories (Inalclk 1979: 1179-80). But in practice the members of foreign
nations were permittedresidence only in certainports, and within these ports
usually only in specifiedquartersor caravanserais.However,in izmir, Aleppo,
Galata and other Ottomantradingcities, they enjoyed considerablefreedomof
movement.
Ourmain focus is the capitulationsgrantedto the DutchRepublic.They were
grantedtwice in the first half of the seventeenthcentury,first in 1612 and then
in 1634, and once in the second half of the century,that is in 1680. In orderto
understandthe new status of the Dutch in the Ottomanarea one has to examine the capitulationsof 1612. The sultan solemnly promised(articles6 and 55)
that capitulatoryguaranteeswere above the law. Those Ottomansubjectswho
resistedtheir applicationor violated them were declaredrebels against the sultan and punishableas such.
All capitulatoryprivilegesand guaranteeswere grantedto the Dutch by these

15 Where can information be found about the capitulations granted western nations and
about the activities of western merchants in the Ottoman areas? The answer is Diiveli
Ecnebiye Defterleri in the BaybakanhkOsmanli Archives (BBA) in Istanbul. These registers
consist of more than a hundredvolumes of varying length, covering the period from 1567 to
1922 and devoted to thirty-two states in total, from America to Venice. Felemenk Ahidname
Defterleri is related to the Dutch Republic in this respect.
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instruments;and all rights included in the French and English capitulations
applied to the Dutch. For the Republic,the political-militarycooperationwith
the Empire is quite explicitly mentionedin the capitulations.According to a
special provision (article 51), Dutch ships fighting against the ships of noncapitulatorynations were allowed to use Ottomanports and to replenishtheir
supplies.Article 21 made it clear that corsairships from Algiers remainedentitled, as formerly,to providethemselveswith munitionsand materialsin Dutch
ports. If enemy merchantsloaded merchandiseon Dutch ships, it could not be
confiscatedon the groundsthat it was enemy merchandise(article38).
The Ottomangovernment'sregulationsregardingpreciousmetals, as formulated in the capitulationsgrantedthe English and Dutch, stipulatedthat no duty
was to be levied on the importof gold and silver coins. These coins could not
be convertedinto Ottomancoins in the local mints (article 1) and orderswere
sent to the provincialauthoritiesto this effect. Such measuresserved Ottoman
finances and the Ottomaneconomy in general, since exactly at this time the
empirewas sufferingfrom a dearthof preciousmetals (Inalcik 1951, 651-61).
But this policy would finally result in financial and economic upheavalwith
the invasion of the Ottomanmarketby counterfeitcoins importedchiefly by the
Dutch. The Dutch were permittedto bring in and take out goods by sea to the
Black sea ports, including Trabzon and Caffa, and by land to Azov and
Moscow, and Dutch ships coming from Dumyat and Alexandriacould carry
goods to Istanbulor otherplaces belongingto the Muslims.These clauses were
evidentlyfavouredby the Ottomansin orderto profitfrom Dutch shippingand
contributeto the feeding of Istanbulfrom the two most importantareas, Egypt
and the northernBlack Sea (article6).
In the Dutch capitulations,guaranteesagainst corsair acts show how concernedWesternnationshad become about increasedprivateeringin this period.
The sultanpromisedthat any Dutch subject,enslavedby the corsairsof Algiers,
would be freed and his propertyreturnedin its entirety(article 17). The consuls could not arrest the Dutch merchantsnor steal their houses. Merchants'
lawsuits involving consuls and dragomans(translators)had to be heard at the
Sultan's Court(article6).
In comparisonwith Venetians and French,the Dutch capitulationsprovided
more extensive privilegesand guarantees.The Dutch were granteda 2-3% rate
of customs duty16 (article 46) instead of the 5% paid by the Venetians and
In the capitulation of 1612, the phrase "adet ve kanun iizere" (in accordance with tradition and the currentregulations), appears to determine the customs rate. In the sixteenth
century, the general rate was 5%, but the Ottoman customs tariffrate varied according to the
status of the merchant, and the nature of the commodity. The Dutch merchants were also
16
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French.17No authoritycould levy more customs duty than 3% (article56).

Freedomof trade within the Ottomandominionshad been the primaryaim
which the Dutchhad set for theirembassyto Turkey.This had been well served
by the capitulation,which was mainly a set of regulationsfor tradein addition
to articlesdefiningthe legal status of Dutch subjectsresidingin Ottomanterritory for the purposeof trade.The documentdid not containany clauses regarding reciprocalbenefitsfor Ottomantradeor clauses of a political nature(article
21). The Dutch capitulationsof 1612 acknowledgedthe requestfor friendship
and freedomof tradeas transmittedby the ambassador.As to trade,in general,
the principlesof free shippingand tradewere conceded(article21, 43).
In spite of the fact that Ottomantrade regulationsoccasionallyforbadethe
export of some luxury commodities such as leather and precious metals and
some bulky commoditiessuch as grain, as a result of the capitulationsDutch
merchantswere allowed to export non-strategicgoods, such as cotton, cotton
yarn, leather and beeswax (article 3). As for the most significanttrade items,
referenceis made to silk from Aleppo and other places, and to Dutch exports
of lead,tin,iron,andsteel(articles43 and46). A purposewas to importunprocessed
war materialsto the OttomanEmpire.In the capitulationsthe statementthat
"the Dutch importinto our well-guardeddominionsof lead, tin, iron, steel and
otherscrapmetal merchandisemay not be hindered"(article46) was very clear.
Dutchsubjectswouldbe freeto transporttheirgoodson shipsof non-capitulatory
powers, or corsairs,without confiscationby Ottomanauthorities.Furthermore,
the security of person and propertywas guaranteed,including testamentary
rights, ship repairs, emergency aid and the abolition of the sultan's rights in
case of a shipwreck.In case of complaints,redressmight be sought from the
Porte (article 1).
The Dutch capitulations,like others, containedan article stating that rights
mentionedin the firstFrenchand English capitulationsapply to the Dutch.Any
majordifferencesof opinionthat might arise between subjectsof the Sultanand
the Republicwere to be referredto the Sublime Porte and to the Dutch ambassadorresidingthere.
The first capitulationsgrantedthe Dutch were renewed by Sultan Muradin

exempt from kassabiye, masdariye, reftiye, yasakpi and bac duties (BBA ED 22, 39). They
were Ottoman taxes levied on all merchants trading in the market, except merchants with
privileges such as granted in the Dutch capitulations.
17 There was a common view that the first
single 3% customs was grantedto France which
renewed their capitulations of 1673 (Inalclk 1959: 96). However, the registers of the Dutch
capitulations clearly show that the Dutch were the first who were legally granted the maximum 3% rate (see article 46, 56 in the Dutch capitulations).
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1634.'s The second capitulationscontainedthe same rights for the Dutch merchants in the Ottomanterritoriesas the first.
THE OTTOMAN AUTHORITIESAND THE DUTCH NATION IN THE LEVANT

One can easily understandthat both the central and local Ottomanauthorities paid a great deal of attentionto providingsecurityon the land and sea for
the western merchants,and thus earningincome for their treasurersand meeting the needs of Ottomanpeople. The Ottomanprovisionistmentality19played
an especially crucialrole in this process. In orderto realise this aim, the western merchantswere very important,while securitywas of primaryconcern to
the tradersin the Ottomanterritories.
After establishingdiplomaticrelationsin 1612, the Dutch ambassadorin the
SublimePorte, CornelisHaga, made effortsand paid special attentionto developing economic relationsbetween the two nationsby enteringinto close cooperationwith the Ottomanauthoritiesto protectthe rightsof the Dutchmerchants
in the Levant.20Theoretically,Dutch merchantswere protectedfrom piracy and
enslavementat the hands of the corsairsthanksto the capitulations.In spite of
significanteffortsdeployedby the Ottomanbureaucratsand officials, establishing a safe commercialarea was not easy to accomplish.
After 1612, it also became possible for the Dutch to appointconsuls.21 Accordingto their capitulations,the Dutch ambassadorhad the rightto appointthe
consuls and otherpersonnelwheneverDutch commercialsettlementsmighthave
requiredthis. Thus, in April 1613, Haga was able to accept the oath of allegiance of a travellingcompanion,CornelisPauw, as the Dutch consul in Aleppo.
The role and the duty of the consul was also to protectthe rights of the merchants and develop their tradingcapabilityin the region.22
18 Although Sultan Ahmed I died in 1617 and two successive sultans ascended the
Ottoman throne, only Murad IV renewed the Dutch capitulationsin 1634.
19 For more informationon the Ottoman
provisionist mentality, see Genq 1989.
20
For more informationon the importanceof the Haga in the economic relations between
the two nations and his diplomatic mission and achievement in the relations, see Erdbrink
1975; De Groot 1978.
21 According to the Ahidname, the Dutch ambassador in Istanbul could establish a consulate wherever he wanted. The primarypurpose of the ambassadorwas to promote the trade
of his nation. Haga established new consulships at Aleppo (1613), Larnaca (1613), and
Algiers (1616). And now under the supervision of the ambassadorin Istanbul and the consuls in the other trading centres of the Porte, the Dutch commercial network and business
expanded in the Levant. From 1657 onwards the Dutch consuls began to be directly
appointed by the States General from Holland. For more informationon the function of the
consuls in the Levant, see Steensgaard 1967.
22
The Dutch representativesin the Empire shared all the problems of their merchantssuch
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The Dutch ambassadorsat the Porte had both diplomatic and commercial
roles.23The ambassadorwas located in the centre of the Empire,the capital,
with his appointmentof 12,000 pounds per year being paid out of the general
tradeduties levied in the Republic(convooienen licenten).In addition,he had
a shareof the income from the Dutch consulatesin Istanbul,Izmir,Cyprusand
Chios. The Consuls were allowed to levy consularduties on all goods carried
by Dutch ships passing throughports undertheirjurisdiction.Consuls in other
parts of the Mediterraneanonly served the private interestsof the merchants,
ship owners, and captains(Heeringa1910: 319-22).
Haga as the first Dutch ambassador(1612-1639) contributedgreatly to the
developmentof the Ottoman-Dutchcommercialrelations.His successorstriedto
follow him in buildingup the relationsbetween the two countries.
Levinus Warner,anotherDutch representativewas an importantscholar in
the field of Orientalstudies24at Leiden Universitypriorto his arrivalin Istanbul. After Warner,JustinusColyer became the Dutch resident ambassadorin
Istanbul. During the mission of Colyer (1668-1682), new regulations were
drawn up concerningthe Dutch communityand their business in the Levant.
His first aim was to renew the two earliercapitulationsof 1612 and 1634. He
managedto do this, resultingin the third capitulationgrantedto the Dutch in
1680. Colyer died in Istanbulin December1682. At the end of the seventeenth
century,his elder son JacobusColyer (1684-1725) succeededhim as the Dutch
ambassadorat the Porte. In 1699, Colyer played a significantrole in establishing peace between the OttomanEmpireand the AustrianHapsburgs.25
Together

as trading activities, loans, and credit relations. Furthermore,they were interestedin building
problems of the merchants' houses. The Dutch merchant Alexandre Colyer gave money to
the consul Hochepied in Izmir in order to have his house rebuilt (ARA, LH 27).
23 According to the Resolution of the States-Generalin April 1675, new regulations were
set up concerning the residence of Dutch citizens and the manner of conducting business in
the Levant. According to the 1675 regulations, the principal task of the ambassadorand of
the consuls in the Ottoman Empire was to insure that the capitulations were properly
observed and implemented.The Directorate also envisaged assessors, members to be chosen
from the Dutch nation in every port, who would control the consul's action and financial
management (Erdbrink1975: 28).
24 Warner studied Oriental languages at Leiden University in the Netherlands.Prior to his
departurefor Istanbul in 1644, he had already written four short works. After residing in
Istanbul for ten years, he was appointed ambassadorof States General in 1654. He carried
out extensive research on the Middle East and Islam and compiled a huge collection of works
on the region. This collection is located at Leiden University now. Warnerdied in Istanbul
in June 1665. For more informationon this collection and on Warner, see Drewes 1970.
25 At the end of the negotiations, during the peace conference that was held in the
Slavonian town of Carlowitz (Karlofqain Turkish),a peace agreementwas signed. With this,
the Ottoman Empire, for the first time in its history, accepted the principle of uti possidetis-
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with his English colleague, Colyer was involved in the negotiations,and mediated between the two powers.26
A consul was also empoweredby the Sultan'sberat27to supervisethe affairs
of his millet, to registerincominggoods and to collect the appropriatedues for
the ambassadorand the consul. No ship of his nation could leave port without
his authorisation,and he resolved disputes and settled suits between members
of his nation accordingto his home country'slaws and traditions.His person,
servants,and animalswere immunefrom interference,at his residence,on the
road, or at overnighthalts;his personalgoods were exemptfrom customdues.28
However, protectionby the Dutch ambassadoror consuls was not sufficientin
the long run. With the increasein Dutch trade,therewas an increasein harmful interferenceby business rivals, among whom were the Venetians,French,
and English (Wood 1935: 44). They had many disputeswith the other western
merchantsas well as with the Ottomanpartiesin the market.In addition,some
Ottoman governmentofficials occasionally wanted more customs29 than was
stipulatedin the capitulationarticles.30In additionto the Dutch representatives
in the OttomanEmpire there was a strong institutionin Amsterdamfor the
organisationand the expansionof the Dutch Levant trade.
The Levant Directoratein Amsterdam31
organisedshippingand trade to the
The
Directorate
acted
as
the representativebody of Dutch
OttomanEmpire.
commerce in the Mediterranean.Among its main tasks, there was the correspondencewith the States' ambassadorat the Porte and with Dutch consuls in
the various ports of the Levant and North Africa (De Groot 1981: 235). Thus,
the Directorateserved as a link between the governmentand merchantsand
maintainedthe Dutch consulatesin the Mediterranean.
The Directorateoften asked the Dutch authoritiesfor new regulationsper-

both parties being allowed to keep their conquered territories.This meant that they had to
cede Transilvaniaand Hungary, with the exception of the Banat of Temesvar.
26
ARA LH 127.
27 A diploma bearing the Sultan's official seal.
28 See Capitulationsof 1612: article 9, 21, and 39.
29 The Dutch representativeapplied to the Porte for these problems. In these situations stipulated in the Sultan sent the firmans to the local Ottoman authorities in order to solve the
problem (BBA ED 22, 79). In anotherregister dated 15 April 1680, the Sultan sent a firman
to the kadi of Istanbul for a problem occurred between the Dutch merchants and Ottoman
custom officials. The sultan sent his order the kadi to prevent the abuses of local officer that
giimriik emini Hiiseyin asked 5% rate custom duty instead of 3% (BBA ED 22, 1).
30

BBA BA 902, 116.

the Levant Trade and Navigation in the MediterraneanSea (Directeurenvan
den Levantschen handel en navigatie in de MiddellandscheZee) was established in Amsterdam in 1625.
31 Directors of
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tainingto the Levant.And most of the time they managedto achieve theirgoals
regardingthe organisationof the Levant trade. For instance, there were some
custom duties for commoditiescoming from abroad.The customs duty levied
on commoditiescoming from the Levant,was generally1%. After a petitionof
the Levant organisationto the Dutch authoritiesin 1663, certainchanges were
made in the custom duties for certainLevant products.Accordingto this new
regulation, special rates were imposed for some of the merchandisecoming
from the Levant, such as Turkishyarn, cotton, cotton yarn, goat wool, camel
hair, naturaldrags, rice, soda, potash, wood, leather,and carpets.32Obviously,
textile productswere the main commodities.The import custom duty became
2% for these products in the Dutch Republic. According to the rules, the
LevantineDirectoratecould impose the new customslevies on the tradinggoods
in the Levant. A share of these duties levied by this organisationin all Dutch
portswas assignedto meet its financialneeds. After 1663 an additional"Levantine duty"was imposedby the Directorateon all Levantinegoods importedinto
the Netherlands.This was an additionalduty of 1% levied on all commodities
(except on ships proper and on cash money) loaded on ships sailing for or
So they managedto raise the customduty
returningfrom the OttomanEmpire.33
from 1 to 2%.
Most problemsencounteredby the Dutch merchantsin the Ottomanterritories came from assessing the value of the commoditiesand thus the paying of
taxes or customs duties. According to the capitulations,the Dutch merchants
had to pay a maximumof 3% customs duties to the tax farmerof the imperial
customs,giimriikemini. The customsdutieswere paid on the value of the commodities. Occasionally, a controversyoccurredbetween the Dutch merchants
and the Ottomanofficials. The conflict mostly resulted from disagreementon
the value of the commodities.34
32

ARA LH 5028, 533.

33 Ibid.
34 Dutch merchantsobjected to high customs duties and as a result the Dutch ambassador
at the Porte appealed to the Ottoman administrationto take action (BBA, ED 21/12). These
types of cases were also prohibitedby the Sultan. "Elqi-yi mezbur arz-u hal ginderiip yedlerinde olan niyan-1hiimayundagiimriikigiin hazine-i amireme
iizre can olan nukudu
ahlndi•,
razilar iken giimriikemini
(Nederlanda tacirleri) ahidname-i hiimayunummucibince vermege
hilaf-i ahidname ve niyani hiimayun... gurug alurum deyu rencide olunmamakbabinda emri yerifim verilmek rica etmegin ahidname-i humayunumamiiracat olunduktaNederlanda tiiccan vilayetlerinden getiirdiikleri ve alub gitiirdiikleri metalardan Halep ve Iskenderiye
vesayir yerlerde yiizde iig akqe giimriik vereler ziyade vermeyeler.. ." (The Dutch ambassador has conveyed a petition to my court and has complained that although certain Dutch
merchantsare ready to pay the customs duties according to the exchange rate of the imperial treasury,the local customs authorityclaimed excessive amounts contraryto the capitulations... Custom duties have to be charged to the Dutch merchants carrying goods from
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Various taxes had been levied to be paid by traderssuch as masdariye(on
the goods importedby the Ottomans),miiruriyyeor bac-i umur(transitpermit)
and selamet izn-i (permitfor passage of vessel) in the OttomanEmpire;and
finally, the merchantswere given the a tezkere (licence) that permittedthe
goods to be transportedto any partof the Empire,withoutbeing subjectto any
othertax. Accordingto the regulations,the Dutch merchantswere exempt from
the duties of kassabiye,masdariye,reftiye,yasakgl and bac.35The archivaldocuments indicate that local customs officers caused the problemsfor the Dutch
tradersby demandingsuch taxes nonetheless.However, the Dutch merchants
also tried to avoid paying official custom duties in the ports of the Empire.36
Goods transportedor importedby sea were subjectto customs duties,whereas wares transportedby land were exempt from these duties, unless tradewas
carriedout by Muslimand non-Muslimsubjectsof the OttomanEmpire.In general, exportsto Europewere discouragedto provideabundantgoods and foodstuffs for the domestic market.Foreign merchantswere permittedto bring in
fine woollen cloth, especially London and Flemish (Felemenk cukasi) cloth,
metals and bullion, which were in great demandin the Levant. The export of
scarce merchandisewas prohibitedin times of drought.Lists were issued periodicallyby theOttomangovernmentdenotinggoodsprohibitedfrombeingexported.
The amount of customs duties was calculated on the basis of the estimated
value of the commodity, ad valorem, by the office of the tax-farmerof the
imperialcustoms,the giimriikemini.
The OttomanEmpirebegan to establish the new tax farming system in the
last decade of the sixteenthcentury.Thus, in the following century,most giimriik emins of the Ottomanports were individualand private.There were also
many non-Muslimtax farmersin the Empireduringthe same period,who tried
to obtain as much custom duties from the merchantsin the Ottomanterritories
as possible.37Throughoutthe period under study, there were numerouscomAlexandretta,
Aleppo,etc. are, as before,3% but not more,and merchantsmustnot be dis-

turbed...) (BBA ED 22, 5).
35 BBA ED 22, 39.
36
cezire-i Sakiz ve izmir giimriigii mukatasi eminlerinin iltizamina tabi iskelelerine
"....
gelen sefinelere giimriik kaqirmamak igiin bekqi ve arayict konulagelmiv iken Ingiliz ve
Felemenk taifesi getiirdiiklerimetalart gece ile giimriiktenkaqirmakiqiin..." (Not to cause
any leakage from Chios and Izmir ports, customs and control officers were assigned by the
tax farmers.The English and Flemish communities are used to unload at night to escape from
customs duties...) (BBA BHM 20, 56).
37For instance, there were two non-Muslim tax collectors, Sonos Karag6zoglu and Bedik
who were brothersand settled in Aleppo during the first half of the seventeenth century. By
1616, Bedik was in the position to negotiate directly with the Dutch consul over the amount
of tariffs to be paid by the Netherlandersin Aleppo (BBA MD 80, 1339).
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plaintsfrom the merchantsthat the custom officerswere abusingtheir authority
(De Groot 1978: 216-17; Lane 1958: 401-17; inalcik 1977: 27-29). These complaintsusually fell into two generalcategories.The firstwas relatedto the giimriik emins attemptsto alter the procedurefor taxation on items stipulatedas
taxable,while the second was relatedto the claim that customsofficerstried to
tax items which had been traditionallyexempt from taxation.The Dutch merchants complainedthat the custom officers often tried to tax the merchantsnot
by a percentageof the assessedvalue of the commoditiesthey had importedor
exportedbut ratherby their volume and type.38
The consularrepresentativesof the foreign merchantsof each nation were
paying 'avanias' or arbitrarypaymentsto the local authorities.The Dutch merchants were also comfortedwith the avanias, frequentlyrequiredby the local
officials. Occasionally,the foreign merchantsmanagedto avoid paying avanias
by offeringgifts to the local authorities.The avanias constituted1 to 2% of the
value of a merchant'simportedand exportedcommodities.These accountswere
kept by the ambassadorand consuls,respectively.Since the Dutchmerchantsin
the Levant tried to avoid paying the avanias, Dutch representativesappliedto
the Ottomangovernmentfor a solutionto these problems(Heeringa1917: 214).
The regularlevies, called tanza, were paid by the captainsof Dutch ships to
their consuls in Aleppo, Cyprus,Izmir,and so on. The complaintsof the Dutch
consuls to the Porte and their reportsto the States General indicate that the
Dutch ships avoidedpayingthese levies and that a numberof ships sailed under
foreign flags to escape the payments.39
After 1612, the expendituresof the Dutch consul were compensatedby a tax
that was paid by Dutch merchantsto the consul.40Most of these expenditures
were incurredin Istanbuland Aleppo. However, the majorityof the revenues
were paid by Izmir merchants,41
which sometimes caused a conflict between
local consuls and merchants(Slot 1990: 18).
Since consulatefees levied on foreignersfor the right to tradeunderthe protection of the flag of a Europeannationwas an importantsourceof income, the
consuls competedwith each other in order to induce other nations to ask for
protection.The consuls of the Netherlandsin the Levant followed this policy

38

BBA, MM 6004, 124; BBA A.DVN 30, 76.
Both the Ottoman and the Dutch archival documents show these kinds of situations
(BBA ED/22; BBA MM 2765 and ARA LH 97-101, 123-126).
40 BBA BA 902, 116, 2.
41 The
report of the Dutch consul in Izmir indicates that their consular revenues were the
following in the 1680s: 7/10 from Izmir, 2/10 from Aleppo, and 1/10 from Istanbul (ARA
LH 125).
39
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and sometimestried to collect more consulatefees from both Dutch merchants
and foreigners protected by them. The complaints of the merchants in the
Levantindicatethatpayingconsulatefees (cottimo)causedsomeproblemsbetween
the merchantsand the consuls.42
Evidence indicates that after getting their own capitulations,occasionally
Dutch ships sailed under French, English or Venetian flags in order to avoid
paying these fees.43The complaintsof the Dutch merchantsshow that the Dutch
consul in Izmir,Jacob van Dam, tried to obtainas many consulatefees as posasked for the dismissal of the Dutch represible.44In 1673, Leiden merchants45
sentative in Izmir, Van Dam. His reaction to the conduct of some merchants
and his treatmentof them in general were unacceptablein their eyes. In their
opinion Van Dam had harmedthe relations between the Netherlandsand the
OttomanEmpire.46
Indeed,althoughthese consulatefees might be seen as a revenue for the Dutch mission in the Levant, it was harmfulfor the Dutch merchants as well as for the Ottoman-Dutchcommercialrelations because these
fees would discouragethe merchantsfrom tradingin the Ottomanlands.
The other complaintsof the traderswere relatedto the monetaryconditions
of the OttomanEmpire in the seventeenthcentury.Accordingto some Dutch
merchants,the most importantproblem was created by the Ottoman money
market.It is a fact that the OttomanEmpirewas a great empire and had large
public expenditures.That is why it absorbedmost of the money from the mar-

42 Niel Steensgaard(1967: 32) states that "the conflict is very well illustratedby a petition
by the Levant merchantsin Amsterdamto the States-Generalin 1615:
1-The consul should be a scrupulous man, and must not carry on business on his own
account.
2-A cottimo on the Venetian model ought to be established in the nation.
3-The consul should receive a fixed salary.
4-Gifts must only be made with the nation's approval, and they should be paid from the
cottimo, as is done by the Venetians.
5-Other extraordinaryexpenses on the nation's behalf should be paid from the cottimo as
well, including the frequent gifts now being neglected on account of the consul's economic
situation.
6-Should the cottimo not suffice in case of a large extraordinaryexpense, a tansa (special
duty) as large and as protracted as necessary should be imposed on the members of the
nation, only of course with the nation's cosent.
7-The consul will be shown due respect."
43 ARA LH 97; Leiden Univ. Oriental Manuscripts,code 1122, 45.
44 ARA LH 98.
45 These merchantswere Adrien en Jean le Pla, Charles Wasteau, B. Hoogmade, David en
Elize de Bane, Pieter le Pla, A de Visscher, Dr. van Peene, Marinus Adr. Veer, and Hosson
Compte.
46 Leiden Gemeentearchief,StadsarchiefII, 1280.
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ket. Thus, occasionally merchants could not find enough money to trade in the
market, and this caused a rise of interest rates in the market. This was true
for all merchants, both Ottoman and western. There were also differences
between the Ottoman market and Amsterdam in the value of the Dutch
leeuwendaalders.47

Consequently, various problems occurred in the Levant in the relations
between the two communities, the Dutch and the Ottomans, as well as with the
other westerners. Official authorities from both sides made great efforts to solve
these problems. But there was a large difference between theory and practice.
THE DEVELOPMENTAND THE ZENITH OF THE OTTOMAN-DUTCHCOMMERCIAL
RELATIONSIN THE SEVENTEENTHCENTURY

In spite of the great amount of research on the seventeenth century, it seems
that Ottoman-Dutch commercial relations have not been sufficiently investigated. Moreover, certain assessments made by the historians on the Dutch role
in the Levant are not in agreement. In his popular book on the English Levant
Company (Wood 1964: 54-5, 99-100), English historian Wood asserted that
Dutch business in the Levant hardly amounted to 'serious competition' for the
English. He found this unsurprising due to the fact that "with the small natural
resources of their country they could not hope to compete with the output of
England" (Wood 1964). Another expert on English Levant trade, Davis, states
that the Dutch came nowhere near the English in the volume of trade in the
Levant. He judges that the Dutch were a marginalfactor in the EasternMediterranean
in the seventeenth century (Davis 1970: 203; 1973).
French historians were more realistic than the English in their assessments of
the Dutch Levant trade. Paul Masson claimed that the English and the Dutch
Levant trade in the 17th century were equal (Masson 1896). Fernand Braudel
has gone even further. According to him, the Dutch were the dominant nation
in the Mediterranean trade at least from the last decade of the sixteenth until
the middle of the seventeenth century (1972: 544-47).
Following Braudel, Jan de Vries and Ad van der Woude, in their recent book
The First Modern Economy (1997), point out that the Dutch trade to the
Mediterranean expanded between the late sixteenth and the mid-seventeenth
centuries, but it began to decline afterwards. However, they also conclude that
the Dutch Levant trade was less significant than the Baltic or East India trade.
Regarding the Dutch role in the Mediterranean trade, the picture sketched by
47ARA LH 126.
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Van Dillen and Israel is more precise than that of the above English or French
historians(Van Dillen 1979; Israel 1989). Accordingto Van Dillen (1970), the
Dutch role in the East and West Mediterraneanwas less predominantthan in
the East India and the Baltic trades. He argues that the Dutch Mediterranean
trade developed in several phases, startingwith a vigorous first phase between
1590 and 1620. In the second phase spanningfrom 1620 to 1645, the Dutch
Mediterraneantrade was less intense. After 1645 Dutch trade in the region
began to expand again, till the last quarterof the century. However, in the
fourthphase, after 1672, the Dutch Mediterraneantradeconstantlydeclined.
Israel (1989; 1995) divided the Dutch Straatvaartinto seven phases:the first
from 1585-90 to 1609, the second from 1609 to 1621, the third from 1621 to
1647, the fourthfrom 1647 to 1672, the fifth from 1672 to 1700, the sixth from
1700 to 1713, and finally the seventh from 1713 to 1740. He states that the
Dutch succeededin capturinghardlyMediterraneantradein the first phase. He
also concludesthat their commercein the region expandedin the second phase
but weakenedin the thirdphase. Accordingto Israel, the fourthphase was the
whereasin the fifth and sixth phases
zenith for the Dutch in the Mediterranean,
a decline was witnessed in the Dutch Mediterraneantrade, and in the seventh
phase (1713-1740) therewas a decline in Dutch trade and its primacyoverall.
All historiansagree that after 1590, Dutch vessels set sail for the first time
to the Mediterranean.They also agree that in the following years Dutch shipping and trade flourished in both the Eastern and Western Mediterranean.
However, both Van Dillen and Israel disagreewith the explanationof Braudel
about the decline of Dutch trade in the region from the middle of the century.
Moreover,Israel and Braudeldo not agree on the significanceand natureof the
Braudelwas of the opinionthat trade
Dutch tradinggoods in the Mediterranean.
was
the
in bulky goods, especially grain,
key factor in determiningthe Dutch
dominationin the Mediterraneantrade(Braudel1972: 545). By contrast,Israel,
in his work on Dutch Primacy in the Mediterraneanas well as world trade,
stressedthe significanceof tradein luxury commodities(1989: 9).
The Dutch role in the Mediterraneanafter the mid-seventeenthcenturyis a
controversialissue among western historians.Braudel believes that from the
middle of the seventeenthcentury,Dutch tradesharplydeclinedin the West and
East Mediterranean.Accordingto him, Dutch ships disappearedbecause of the
declining demandfor the Northerngrain in the South. Thus, the Dutch domination in the Mediterraneanended and the balance of commercial power
changed,no longer being in their favour (Braudel1972: 572-3, 635).
However, in the light of the reportsand letters of Dutch representativesin
the Levant, the Braudelian view regarding the East Mediterranean in the second
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Braudelis correctregardingthe dehalf of the centurybecomes questionable.48
cline of the Dutch role in bulky commoditiesin the South in this period. But
the Dutchtradein luxuriesdid not decline,ratherit increased.In fact, it reached
its peakespeciallyin textileproductsin thethirdquarterof the seventeenthcentury.49
In addition to Israel, Van Dillen also states that the Dutch Mediterranean
trade increased after 1645 (Israel 1989; Van Dillen 1970). Furthermore,although they faced strong English and French competition, the Dutch in the
Levantcontinuedto be importantuntilthelasttwo decadesof the century.However,
it must be said that the main rivals of the Dutch in Ottomanterritorieswere the
English tradersin the middle of the century,not the French.50But towardsthe
end of the century,the FrenchLevant trade expandedmore than both English
and the Dutch.
As a matterof fact, in the middle of the century,Dutch EasternMediterraneantradewas of a differentnaturethan at the beginning.While in the first
half of the centurythe Dutch exportsto the Empireconsistedof silver, colonial
products,and certainluxury and bulky commodities;towardsthe middle of the
century,by contrast,the compositionof trade had drasticallychanged and the
Dutch began to importmostly raw materialsfor textiles and export their own
manufacturedproducts(Posthumus1939: 2. 273). This was a kind of captureof
the Ottoman textile market from the Italians, in competition with England.
Furthermore,they also became importersof the raw materialsof the textiles
from the Empireto the whole of WesternEurope.
Wood is of the opinionthatthe Dutchbecamea strengthin the Levantowing
to the differentpolicies pursuedby the Ottomanstowardsthe western nations
(Wood 1935: 54-55). In fact, except for the Venetians,the Ottomansfollowed
the samepoliciestowardsthe otherwesterntradingnationsin theLevant,especially

48 The reports and letters of Dutch representativesin the Levant to the Netherlands indicate that the Dutch trading activities increased from the middle of the century in the East
Mediterranean(ARA SG 12593; ARA LH 97, 98, 99, 100, 122, 123, 161). Ottoman archival
documents in Istanbul also reveal that the Dutch shipping and trading activities increased in
the Levant towards the middle of the century (BBA MD 39, 100, 76, 192-193).
49 According to the Ottoman archival records, in the second half of the century, the Empire
mainly exported raw materialsfor textiles such as mohair, cotton, wool, silk, and agricultural
productssuch as grapes, figs and some other productssuch as coffee and oil. While the Dutch
merchantsbrought in cloth, lakens, sugar, Asian and colonial products, coffee, clove, cinnamon, lead, tin, cooper, mercury, etc. the primary trading products were the textile materials
(BBA, ED 22/1: 502, 523, 569, 591, 642, 647, 687, 697, 704, 860, 898, 1035, 1087, 1165,
1351, 1529, 1622, 1627, 1823, 1916, 1974, 1990, 2184).
50 The Dutch Levant trade volume amounted to 12 million livres annually in the middle
of the century, while the French was about 6-7 million annually (McGowen 1981: 21).
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war
as regardsto the English and Dutch. It is a fact that the Venetian-Turkish
of 1645-1669paralysedthe sale of Venetianwoollen cloth throughthe Ottoman
Empire,and the Dutch seized this opportunity.
The Dutch merchants,who took advantageof the trade routes at this time,
reacheda very good position in the Levant in the 1650s. Their trade activities
flourishedin Izmir as well as in otherports of the Levant.Theirtradeactivities
in the Levant increasedto such a degree that in 1649 English merchantscomplained that the Dutch merchantswere capturingthe Levant trade because of
their large ships, cheap freight and low charges, and that large quantitiesof
Turkish goods were reaching England via Dutch sources (Wood 1935: 54).
On a few occasions and especially when the Anglo-Dutch war broke out in
1652, the Dutch made no secret of their aim to drive the English out of the
Levanttradeby makingthe Mediterraneantoo dangerousfor them. They could
easily manage this because they collaboratedwith Ottomanmerchants(Wood
1935: 55).

By the middle of the century,the essence of the Dutch Levant tradebecame
the exchangeof mohairyarns for the Dutch fine woollen cloth which was made
in Leiden and Haarlem.OttomanAnatolia appearedas the foremostmarketfor
this commodityand it was the only source of supply of mohairyarn, the raw
materialfor camlet, which was Leiden's second most significantproductafter
laken duringthis period.By the 1670s the Dutch Republicbecame a significant
importerof wool as well. It was dependentupon raw materialsfrom Spain and
especially from Ottoman Anatolia. During the third quarterof the century,
exports of Leiden lakens to izmir and Aleppo rose to around six thousand
pieces yearly (Heeringa1910: 98, 303).
Israel believes that the most successful phase of the value of Dutch woollen
productsexportedto the Ottomanswas during the third quarterof the seventeenth century (Israel 1989: 224-27). It must be added that the Dutch Leeuwendaalderssupplantedthe Spanishpiece of eight as the preferredcoin in the
Levant markets.
TOWARDSTHE COMMERCIALINTEGRATIONBETWEENTHE LEVANT AND

ATLANTIC

One can presumethat the rise of the Ottoman-Atlanticcommercialrelations
influencedthe Europeanworld economy and consequentlyincreasedthe volume
of internationaltrade and broughtnew tradingpartnersto the Levant. Hence,
traditionalcommercialrelationsbegan to change between the OttomanEmpire
and the Westerners. The middle of the seventeenth century marked a new stage
in the pattern of Ottoman-European economic relations: Ottoman raw materials
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began to be exchangedfor manufacturedEuropeangoods, and the Ottomanterritoriesbegan to be opened to the Europeanmarkets.51
The Ottomanstaple and open door policy towardsthe new western trading
nationsin the Levantcreatednew commercialcentresin the MiddleEast. While
before the seventeenthcentury,the Europeanswere mostly in favourof Aleppo,
duringthat time they discoveredthe new tradingand producingcentres of the
Empire:Ankara,Bursa, Salonica, Cyprus and Izmir. In the beginning of the
Ottoman-Dutchrelations, Antwerp and Aleppo were two importantcommercial centres,but later izmir became the commercialcentre for the world economy in the Levant, while Amsterdambecame the centre of internationaltrade
in Europe.
For the Europeans,Izmir became the internationalentrepotfor all kinds of
commodities between the East and the West while the other cities became
importantproducingand local tradingcentres. All these centres producedthe
main raw materialsfor the textile industriesof the Empireand Europe.Following such tradingcentres as Aleppo, Istanbul,Bursa, Cyprus,and Izmir; some
othercitiesalsobecameproductioncentres.Fromthemiddleof thecenturyonwards,
all these centresappearedto become very importantcities in providingthe raw
materialsfor the Europeanworld economy.
Ottomanforeign trade did not fall in value after the decline of the Western
Mediterraneaneconomy. Insteadof the Italians,due to the Ottomaneconomic
policy, the NorthernEuropeansbecame the leading western tradersin the late
sixteenthand seventeenthcentury.By grantingprivileges (capitulations)to the
Frenchand Englishin the sixteenthcentury,and laterto the Dutchin the seventeenth century,the Levant trade continuedin the early modernperiod. Nevertheless, the Ottoman-Dutchcommercial relations marked the beginning of
certainchanges in the productionprocess of the Ottomaneconomy.
Althoughthe Ottomaneconomic policy was directlyconcernedwith the control of the economy, it seems that the main objectiveof this policy was not to
protect Ottomanmanufacturesfrom foreign competition.On the contrary,the
Sublime Porte maintainedits traditionalliberal policy.52While the Ottomans
made a great deal of profitby exportingraw materialsto the countriesin the

51 We can get an idea about the merchandise,which was traded between the Levant and
Western Europe in the second half of the seventeenth century from the Appendix. It reveals
the amount of custom duties on certain goods. It also shows how much duties were paid by
Dutch merchantsto Ottoman authoritiesper article.
52 It can be said that the Ottoman government's main concern was taxation and allocation,
and open borders for commodities were perceived as a means to increase income in this
respect.
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Atlantic,the economy of the Empirebegan to become a producerof raw materials for WesternEurope as well as for the Leiden textile industry.Thus, by
providingraw materials,the Levant marketbegan to play a significantrole in
the developmentof the textile industryin Western Europe. For the Ottoman
Empirethis markedthe beginningof becomingan exporterof raw textile materials, particularlysilk,53cotton, mohairand wool ratherthan being an exporter
of manufacturedproducts.Furthermore,the Ottomanswere not only important
in the seventeenthcenturybecause they suppliedthe Europeanswith raw materials used in textile productionbut also with grain. Consequently,the Ottoman
economy increasinglyopened itself to Europein agriculture,industryand trade
in the same period.
The regionaland interregionaltradein grain, silk, cotton, mohairyarn,wool,
silver, etc. flourishedand the productionof the raw materialsincreasedin the
Ottomaneconomy. The treasuryof the Empirecollected a great amountof custom duties from the westernmerchants'activitiesin its territories.However,the
Ottomantextile manufacturersbegan to be affectedby these developments,as
was observedin the case of the silk industriesin Bursa (Cizakqa1978; 1985).
The raw silk prices in Bursaincreasedby 293%in the periodbetween 1550 and
1650. One can conclude that the increasedexports of raw materialsfrom the
Empireto Europe,in which the Europeantraders,especially the English and the
Dutch had a significantrole, providean explanationfor these price increases.54
In fact, the Ottomanindustrialproductiondid not decline in the seventeenth
centuryeither.55However,the Europeandemandfor raw textile materialsled to
some changes in the industrialproductionof the Empire.The Ottomansthemselves startedto prefer Europeancloth and concentratedon the productionof
the raw materialsinstead of final cloth products.This process began to accelerate towardsthe middle of the seventeenthcentury.Domestic final cloth production entereda new phase of stagnationafter tremendouslyincreasingyarn

both the Ottomans' own production
53 Silk exports from the Empire to the West included
and some Iranian silk. This meant that the Ottoman Empire was the exporter of Iranian silk
to the West as well as of its own production. However, the exact share of Iranian silk in
total Ottoman exports of silk is difficult to determine.
54 The lack of data on raw materialsused in textile productionin the Empire for the period
between 1571 and 1699 leads to some difficultiesin making a complete analysis of the topic.
The Dutch were active in trade of cotton, silk and especially mohair yarn. Therefore,
iizakqa's study in particular may give an idea about the results and effects of European
imports from the Empire as regards Ottoman industrial production in the early modern
period.
of the Empire in the seventeenth cen55 For more informationon the industrialproduction
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exports to the Atlanticworld. Consequently,mohairyarn (sof) productionand
the numberof producersincreasedin Ankarain the seventeenthcentury.Furthermore,the populationof Ankarain the seventeenthcenturydid not decrease
and may have in fact grown.56
According to Cizakga, the prices of locally producedcloth also increased
duringthe same period,but at a far slower rate than the raw materials(Cizakqa
1978). The increase in the Europeandemandfor the raw materialsled to the
growthof productionin raw materialsin the Ottomaneconomy.While the prices
of raw materialsincreased,cloth prices failed to increaseat the same rate. As a
result of this development,the productionof raw materialsbecame more profitable than the productionof cloth in the OttomanEmpire.This probablycaused
a relative shift in domestic activity from the productionof cloth to the production of raw materials.This developmentmarksthe mutualinfluenceof the Ottoman economy and the western Europeanworld economy in the early modern
period. OttomanseventeenthcenturyobserverNaima complainedthat the Empire began to become the main area for productionof raw materialsbut a good
marketfor consumptionof final textile products(Naima 1866: vol. IV, 293).
Nevertheless, as Pamuk57states, "the Ottomanmanufactureswere not subjected to any serious competitionfrom Europeanindustryuntil later. Until the
nineteenthcentury,the volume of tradewith Europeremainedlimited and the
importswere primarilyluxury goods and items such as colonial wares which
did not competewith domesticallyproducedgoods" (Pamuk1999b:23). I agree
with this statement.However,due to the Ottoman-Dutcheconomicrelationsthe
influenceof the WesternEuropeansbegan to appearin the Ottomaneconomy."58
This effect emergedin two ways: firstin the purchaseof raw materials,and then
in the sale of the finishedproducts.Nevertheless,it must be emphasisedthatthe
Europeaneffect on the industrialproductionof the Empire in the seventeenth
centuryremainedlimited.
Some historiansview the Ottomaneconomic relationswith the newly rising
western nations in the seventeenth century as a revolution in international
trade.59I add that the most dynamic western nation in this respect was the
Dutch. Especially regardingthe circulationof western coins in the Levant, the
56 The following kadi sicilleri (AKS) of Ankara are related to the
beginning and the end
of the seventeenth century. They clearly indicate that the population, volume of mohair production and the number of producersincreased during the seventeenth century:vols, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71.
57 I am grateful to the authorfor allowing me to read part of his book in manuscriptform.
58 Of course, Ottoman-Englishand French relations must also be taken into account.
59 For more information see Steensgaard 1972, 1974; McGowan 1981; Mantran 1987;
Masters 1988; Goldstone 1990; Goffman 1990; 1995 and Jennings 1993.
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significance in the Ottoman economy of the Dutch lion dollars (leeuwendaalders) must be emphasised.
The characteristic feature of the Levant trade had long been the fact that a
large proportion of the payments for Oriental products had to be made with precious metals. The Dutch merchants were therefore faced with the necessity of
acquiring precious metals for their trade with the Levant.
The estimates of the bullion export show that during the second half of the
seventeenth century, Dutch trade in coins did not decline in the Eastern
Mediterranean, rather it increased. According to table 1, Dutch bullion exports
increased in East Asia and the Levant, but in the Baltic, they were at the same
level at the beginning and at end of the seventeenth century. The growth of
Eastern Asian trade was much more significant, however.
Table 1. Holland'sBullionExports1600-1700
(In millionsof rix-dollarsper year)
Around 1600

Around 1650

Around 1700

The Baltic
The Levant
The Eastern Asia

2
0.6
0.3

2.5
0.8
0.4

2
1
2

Total

2.9

3.7

5.0

Trade Area

Source: Attman (1983: 103)
Note: The only precise figures regarding precious metals required for the Western European-Levantinetrade relate to the Dutch merchantswho in 1614 imported into Aleppoapart from goods-0.6 million rix-dollars in Spanish reals as well. According to Attman
(1983: 8): 1 rix-dollar = 25.98 grammes of silver, 1 rix-dollar = 2.5 Dutch guilders (after
1606), 1 guilder = 20 Dutch stuivers, and 1 rix-dollar = 50 Dutch stuivers.

In 1614, there was a registration in Aleppo of the Dutch trading growth
which was estimated at 0.6 million rix-dollars (1.5 million guilders). The other
register is related to 1683. This estimate amounted to 0.8 million rix-dollars for
the volume of goods in izmir (Attman 1983: 93). It means that the Dutch trade
to the Ottoman Empire amounted to nearly 2 million Dutch guilders.
Furthermore, during the seventeenth century, both France and England transported 1 million rix-dollars yearly and Venice 0.4 million rix-dollars to the
Levant. The total supply of precious metals to the ports of the Levant during
the seventeenth century can be estimated to be around 2 million rix-dollars
(table 2). It means that, in the seventeenth century, the Dutch merchants were
more active and effective than other westerners in exporting precious metals to
the Ottoman territories. Pamuk points out that the Ottoman import of the west-
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ern coins reached the peak between 1656 and 1669, which is the period of the
Dutch zenith in the Levant trade.60
Table 2. Estimated Annual Exports of Precious Metals from
Europe to the East (in million of rix-dollars per year)
Year

1600

1650

1700

Levant
The Baltic region
The route the Cape

1
1.7-2
1

2
2.3-3
1.7

2
2.3-3
3.3

Total

3.7-4

6.6-7

7.6-8.3

Source: Attman (1983: 12)

When a cargo of 200,000 Dutch lion dollars arrived at Aleppo in 1677, the
grand vizier ordered the whole consignment to be seized and although the dollars proved to be of full measure, it cost 15,000 dollar to secure their release
(Wood 1935: 101). The Dutch leeuwendaalders were not only used by the
Dutch merchants, but also by other western nations, especially the English who
also exported Dutch lion dollars to the Empire.61The Dutch lion dollars became
the main western coins of demand in the Ottoman markets in the seventeenth
century. Dutch merchants played a major role in the import of these coins to
the Empire.
Cotton, linen, wool, silk and mohair yarn became the main raw material for
Western European textile industries in the seventeenth century. Ankara became
an importantproducing and tradingcentre for mohair yarn in the middle of Anatolia,
while Bursa was a significant production and trading centre for silk in the western part of Turkey. The Dutch merchants in the seventeenth century, and later
merchants from other western nations tried to establish their own production
60
Pamuk states that "the peak in the traffic was reached between 1656 and 1669. J.B.
Tavernierestimates the total volume of Europeancoinage that went throughthe Ottomancustoms at 180 million pieces, or at more than ten million Spanish pieces of eight. In gold, this
correspondedto more than six million Venetian ducats. In addition, some unknown quantity
was smuggled into Ottoman territory in part by bribing customs officials. According to
another estimate, an average of 22 ships arrived at the port of Izmir every year during this
period, all loaded with these debased pieces. Such volumes suggest that the remaining good
coins in the Ottomanmarketswere being taken back to southernEurope and remintedas base
luigini and re-importedto the Ottoman markets"(Pamuk 1997: 350).
61 This silver coin was minted in Holland
particularly for the Middle East. It was first
importedinto England from Holland and then exported to the Levant (Abbott 1920: 237-38).
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agents in either Ankara or Bursa, but never succeeded for any length of time.
The Ottoman Muslim and non-Muslim merchants controlled this trade and
transferred the raw materials via Izmir to Western Europe.
It may be said that the Ottoman exports, though they contained only a small
fraction of the total world trade in the early modern times, made a significant
contribution to the economic evolution of Western Europe. Main items from the
Levant such as wheat, cereals, cattle, hides, olive oil, wool, linen, mohair, silk
and cotton reached Europe and this led to the institutionalisation of international
commodity markets in world trade and production. The Dutch merchants were
the most active community both in the trade of bulky and luxury commodities
between the Empire and Europe. They sent these products not only to Holland,
but also to Italy, France, Germany, England, and also to some other places in
Europe.
Moreover, the Netherlands became the main entrepot for the distribution of
the Levantine products to the European world during the same period. Dutch
ships to the Ottoman ports sailed from many different ports of Europe: Hamburg, Danzig, Amsterdam,Enkhuizen,Rotterdam,Dordrecht,Cadiz, Lisbon, Emden,
Barcelona, Zante, Marseilles, Genoa, Naples, Leghorn and Malta. This transportation and commercial network between Europe and the Levant made the
flow of commodities between the two regions possible.
The commercial expansion of Europe and the accumulation of capital led to
the creation of new industries, particularly in the area of textiles, which had to
find export markets to continue their expansion. The fundamental inputs of the
French, English and Dutch textile industries were silk, cotton, linen, mohair
yarn and wool. England mainly imported silk, wool and cotton while France
and the Dutch Republic mostly imported cotton, silk and mohair. Due to the
exchange of goods and differences in currency rate, the Levant trade was very
profitable for the Western European economies. The European Levant companies accumulated great wealth from this trade. Their consuls and ambassadors
were active in protecting their commercial rights. Many of them were even personally involved in commercial activities.
Consequently, the Ottoman Empire increasingly opened its economy to
Western Europe in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. With the widening
of the network between the two regions, the commercial relations of the
Ottoman-Dutch merchants increased significantly. This development created a
new situation between the markets of the two regions, the Levant and Northwestern Europe. Especially due to the Ottoman-Dutch commercial relations, a
trend began to develop towards the integration of the European world economy
with the Levant, and a world market for goods was based on international sup-
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ply and demand.These relationsplayed a crucialrole duringthe early stage of
the integrationbetween the Ottomaneconomy with the Europeanworld economy in the seventeenthcentury.However, it did not constitutefull integration
of the economy of the Empire and the Europeancapitalistworld economy. It
was only the startingpoint for the integrationof the two economies and this
trendcontinueduntil the constructionof railwaysin the late nineteenthcentury.
CONCLUSION

The Ottoman-Dutchcommercialrelationsin the seventeenthcenturyrepresent
the relations between the European capitalist world economy and a World
Empire. As an expanding trading nation in the world economy, the Dutch
Republic played an importantrole in the commercialintegrationbetween the
provincesof the OttomanEmpireand WesternEuropein the same period.The
growth of Ottoman-Dutcheconomic relations in the seventeenthcentury followed the growth of the economic relations between the provinces of the
Empire and WesternEurope.Therefore,the two world economic systems, the
Ottomanand WesternEuropeaneconomies increasinglyopened to each other.
The point is that the Ottomanshad no political conflict with this newly rising
western capitalistnation in the concernedperiod.Moreover,this tradingnation
was an Ottomanally in the West.
From the last decades of the sixteenthcenturythe Dutch merchantshad an
increasedinterestin the Mediterranean.
But, the tradein this region was not so
secure for the Dutch seamen.The hazardousconditionsin the region motivated
the Dutch to establish formal economic relations with the Ottomans.In fact,
both the Ottomansand the Dutch had economic and political interestsin cooperationin the improvementof theirrelationships.
Israel's views supportour findingsthat politicalreasons played a role in the
rise of the Dutch Mediterraneantradeduringthe early modernperiod.Then, in
understandingthe Dutch role in the Levanttrade,the Ottomanpolicies towards
the Dutch shouldbe takeninto consideration.Indeed,the Ottomangovernments
were friendlytowardsthe Dutch.Thus, in 1612, the OttomanEmpireand Dutch
Republic formally establishedeconomic and political relationships,in that the
first capitulationswere grantedto the Dutch. With this the Dutch succeededin
obtainingfavourableprivileges from the OttomanSultan Ahmed I, comprising
seventy-five articles of trade which defined "Dutch liberties on the subject."
These articles allowed the Dutch formal access to the Ottomanmarkets.
It is clear that the OttomanEmpirefollowed an "open door"policy towards
the Dutch merchants. Having the privileges granted by the Empire, the Dutch
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merchantscould extend their trade activities easier than before in the ports of
the Ottomanlands. The OttomanEmpiregrantedthem two more capitulations
in the seventeenthcentury (1634 and 1680). It must be pointed out that the
renewedcapitulationsmeanta betterstatusand a more tolerantsituationfor the
Dutchmerchantsin the Ottomanterritory.The importantthing is that a new sultan confirmsthe 'old' privileges of the Dutch merchants.In the same respect
the capitulationsare modifiedto take into considerationthe changes in trading
patterns(mohair).
Many historiansstress that the increasingDutch role in the Mediterranean
was dependentupon the tradein bulky commodities.Israel,by contrast,strongly
argues that it was dependenton the trade in luxury commodities.Braudeland
his followers argue that the Dutch decline startedin the mid-seventeenthcentury due to the disappearanceof Baltic grain transportsto the Mediterranean.
Our study has confirmedthat towardsthe middle of the seventeenthcentury,
a new featurein thecommercialrelationsbetweentheOttomansandDutchemerged.
They became significant exporters of manufacturedgoods to the Ottoman
Empirefrom Europeduringthe same period. The Dutch began to become the
main importerof mohairyarn and the main exporterof lakens and camlets. In
this respect, commercialrelations flourishedtowardsthe middle of the seventeenthcenturyand the Dutch Levanttradewitnessedits zenith in the thirdquarter of the century.
In the last decades of the century due to the flourishingOttoman-French
and English relationsand the mercantilistpolicies of these two nations against
the Dutch in the EasternMediterranean,the Ottoman-Dutchcommercialrelations began to decline relative to those of the other western tradingnations.
Therefore,once again the political conditionsand wars played their role in the
Ottoman-Dutcheconomic relations.
One can observethat the Ottomaneconomicpolicy played some role in these
developments.The Ottomangovernmentwas able to maintainits control over
the presence of western tradingnations within its bordersthroughoutthe seventeenth century. Besides the Dutch and English, the Ottomansopened their
marketsto the Frenchin the last quarterof the century.They renewedFrench
capitulationsin 1673 and English ones in 1675. After this period the Dutch
tradebegan to be adverselyaffectedby the Frenchand Englishexpansionin the
EasternMediterranean.The fact is that the seventeenthcenturywitnessed the
commercialintegrationbetweenthe Levantand Atlantic.Both the Ottomansand
Dutch played an importantrole in this development.
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APPENDIX
TYPESOF TRADINGGOODSAND TARIFFSAPPLIEDBY THE DUTCHAMBASSADOR
OF THE LEVANTIN 1675

Merchandisefrom Christian countries
Articles
Couchenille from Mexico
" Sylvester
Indigo dye
" from Guatemala
Pepper
Cloves
Cinnamon
Nutmeg
Ginger
Vermilion
Silver
Whale-teeth
Elephant-tusks
Bread-sugar
Amber
Copper wire
Iron wire
Red copper
Venetian steel
Danzig steel
Load
English
White load
Brazilian wood
Japanese wood
Sandalwood
Letterwood
Ebony
Dutch cloth (laken) from
A half piece from 45-50 ell
English cloth by the piece
Venetian cloth
Genoese velvet
Florentine velvet
Florentine satin
Luca's satin

Weight
By weight (occa)
"
"
'
"
"
"
'
"
"
"
"
"
By weight (cantar)
"
t
"
"
"
"
"
'
"
"

Amount (lion dollars)
12
0.66
3
3
0.75
6
4
3.5
0.25
3
2
7
I1
0.75

40
14
2
9
8
5
27
7
16
7

By the piece (stuck)
80
'

200
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Export of merchandisefrom the OttomanEmpire to Christian countries
Articles
Seeds
Aloe
Armature
Smoke
Leather
Skin
Wool

Weight

Amount (lion dollars)

By weight (occa)
'
"
"

0.66

'

0.25
1.25
0.66
0.25
1.50

Gall
Yellow-wax
Wood
Cotton
Cotton thread
Wool
Alum
Potash

By weight (cantar)
"
"
"
"

8
22
1
6
18
4.5
2

Paint
Skins
Tapestry

By the piece (stuck)
"
"

50
1.25
1

"
"

Source:AGA,Lev. Handel5, 5028: 533
Note: 1 occa (okka):1.282495kg
1 cantar(kantar)= 100 lodra= 17600 dirhem= 56.443 kg. For moreinformationon Ottoman
metrologysee inalclk 1993.
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